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THE TECH AGAIN WINS SHOW REVIEWED BY SPRING CONCERT IS TECH WRESTLERS TO
FROM TECHNIQUE TEAM ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR AN ENTIRE SUCCESS ENTER Y. M. C. U. MEET

Repeat Their Performance of Last 
Year and Make Good Claims

for Championship.

Technique, true to tradition, again
had the chance to pay for the mo-
lasses Wednesday morning, after the
annual game with THE TECH. Ac-
cording to the scorer's marks on the
ground, the Inkslingers scored 34 runs
and Technique crossed the plate six
times, but someone sat on the score
and rubbed out some of THE TECH'S
tallies, and their score may have been
larger.

Groundkeeper Hines opened the
gates of the field for the mob at 9
o'clock, getting up an hour early just
to perform this honor. The two teams
then spent two hours studying the
rule book, so as to be able to argue
with the umpire.

At 11 o'clock the faithful ground-
keeper and his assistants brought out
the keg of Piel and placed it on its
throne on the third base line. As no
official master of ceremonies had been
appointed, Gibson was chosen to be'
the goat, and was installed in back of
the pitcher. By the strenuous efforts
of the serious minded persons present
he survived the game with not even a
scratch.

Goodell started the game for THE
TECH, and the way he fanned the
book men was painful to see. At last
he became so grieved to see the oppo-
nents hitting the air that he threw
the ball over the fence four times in
succession, so that they could get a
man on bases. His teammates made
hinm stop, though, not because they
didn't want the Techniquers to walk,
but because nobody would chase the
balls, and they were gathered up by
the kids outside.

Peck caught for the winners and
covered his position like a major
leaguer. His trusty arm got every
man who was foolish enough to try to
steal, 'and his batting was of the
finest type. Thomson pitched the last
of the game for the Inkslingers, and
was as effective as Goodell. Not one
home run was made off him.

(Continued to Page 3.)

C. E. SOCIETY BANQUET.

To Be Held on May First at the
Boston City Club.

Seventy-five men are expected to
attend the annual banquet of the
Civil Engineering Society, which will
be held on the first of May, at 8
o'cleck, at the Boston City Club. Ar-
rangements have been made to have
a number of well known men lpresent.
Among the speakers will be Lieuten-
ant-Governor Luce, who is said to be
one of the best speakers in the State,
and who is particularly interested in
the Institute, as evidenced by the in-
terest that he has taken in the finan-
cial support given to Tech by the
State authorities; Everett Morse. '85.,
a member of the Executive Board cf
the Corporation, a member of the new
site committee, president of the Sim-
plex Electrical Company, and 'ne of
the most active members of the
Alumni, and Charles C. Main, past
president of the Boston Society of
Civil Engineers, who is considered
one of the leading hydraulic engi-
neers of this section.

Tickets will be out shortly after
the Spring vacation and will cost
$1.50.

Mr. Gunn Believes "Castles
in Spain" Record

Production.

Boston is not unfamiliar with ama-
teur theatrical performances of a high
degree of finish and interest, for sev-
eral of the farces of the First Corps
Cadets have afterwards proved suc-
cessful on the professional stage, and
the productions of numerous other or-
ganizations have been received with
almost equal favor, but this year's
"Tech Show" need fear comparison
with none of them. To be sure, its
plot has intermittent attacks of sus-
pended animation, but that is a
peculiarity of the style of performance
of which "Castles in Spain" is a speci-
men, and cannot be set down as a de-
feet in it. The music also may ap-
pear reminiscent, but if that is the
case it is an improvement over what
the public hears in most musical
farces, and exhibits better taste.
Other faults as well the performance
may possess, but beyond a single re-
mark which it might have been better
to have omitted, none would be no-
ticed by any but the most captious
critic, and anybody would have to ad-
nit its attractiveness and interest.

From a literary point of view
"Castles in Spain" is a considerable
improvement over "Frenzied French."
The dialogue, especially in the first
act, is compact and sparikling, and the
lyrics are quite successful in embody-
ing, humor and sentiment. The plot,
too, from the outline that appears, is
ingenious in conception, and is spread
through the performance in a way
that affords a thread for the action
as well as rich opportunities for
humor and satire. Mr. Phipps and
his wife are both characters of more
definiteness and reasonableness than
are usual in farce, and the situations
are less grotesque and impossible than
similar performances ordinarily make
them. On the whole, both in construc-
tion and preservation, the dramatic
part is quite successful.

The acting was uniformly good, and
it is especially pleasant to recall the
entire absence of buffoonery, self-con-
sciousness, and bad taste. Mr. Faunce
was even better than last year,-
which is saying a good deal,-and Mr.
Smytll also showed improvement.
Mr. Brcwn was excellent in a char-
acter out of which more might have
been made, and Mr. Hastings did full
justice to his part. Mr. Isaacs made
a very attractive young lady, and so
did Mr. Hiller and MIr. Ott, while Mr.
Doble, Mr. Selfridge, Mr. Salisbury,
Mr. Scudder, and the other principals
did extremely well and were excel-
lently supported by effective and con-
sistent work by the chorus.

SIDNEY GUNN.

New England has contributed one
thousand dollars more to the Olympic
fun1d.

Captain DalrYmpl)le had bad luck in
the high jumnp Saturday. He jumped
five inches higher just after the coinm-
p)etition.

But seven members of the Sopho-
more baseball team showed up yes-
terday to play the Natick High team
as scheduled, an(l the game w'as necs-
sarily postponed. There will be a
game with the crack \Wellesley High
School team Friday. The players will
leave on the 2.05 train,

Audience of Five Hundred Fills
Copley Hall - Splendid

Entertainment.

Five hundred people last night en-
joyed the annual Sp)ring concert )by
the Combined Musical Clubs in Cop-
ley Hall. The hall was appropriately
decorated with Technology pennants
and hangings, and made an effective
setting for a delightful and delighted
audience, where vivacious youth and
pleasing color sparkled in chorus.

The program was composed of
eleven numbers, which were all very
well received. The various selections
were tastefully selected and placed.
The Glee Club was up to its usual high
standard, and the vocal quartette was
very enthuiastically received and
caught the audience with some very
catchy hits. The Mandolin Club
showed up very well indeed, as did
also its quintette. The selections of
the Banjo Club were likewise well ex-
ecuted. The orchestra acquitted itself
nobly and rendered its second selec-
tion with distinction.

Dancing followed the concert.

S. B. PUTNAM, 'II, DEAD.

Heart Failure Causes Death-
Funeral Will Be Thursday.

Scott B. Putnam, '11, died last
Thursday in El Paso, Texas. His
death was due to heart failure follow-
ing an operation fcr appendicitis. 1Mr.
Putnam while at the Institute was
prominent in his class, serving on
many of the important committees,
among which were the Prom and the
Senior Portfolio. He -was a member
of the Delta Upsilon fraternity. The
funeral will take place Thursday in
13everly, from the home of his parents.

ORIGINAL PLAY AT YALE.

Dramatic Association Presents
"Robin of Sherwood."

The Yale UTniversity Dramatic Asso-
ciation will this year p)resent the first
original play that it has ever given.
It is a ccmedy by Jack Ranlall Craw-
ford, entitled "Robin of Sherwood,"
and while suggested by the original
ballads of Robin Hood, the pllay does
not follow any of the conventional ad-
ventures of that hero for its theme.
In this ver sion, while all the familiar
characters appear, they are seen in
entirely new incidents, the auther's
purpose being to reproduce the at-
mopshere and spirit of the times
rather than the litteral contents of the
story.

The play is strongly dramatic, but
songs, music, old English customs and
sports are frequently brought in. The
PrOduCtion wvill be the largest ever un-
dertaken by the Association, and
many novelties in the staging will be
introduced. Over a hundred persons
are included in the cast, and the em-
phasis cf the play w\ill lbe laid on the
spectacular element. Mr. Crawford,
who has written "Rol)in of Sherwood."
especially for the )production by the
Yale Dramatic Association, has al
ready done muich dramatic work, andl
in 1 906 he -wrote a play which was
produced by an all-star cast in Lon-
don. Last year hlie wrote "Lovely
Peggy," and a historical tragedy.
"Senlac," which won the Jchn Addi-
son Porter prize in 1911,

Several of the Institute's Best
Men Expect to Try For

Championship.

Technology will be represented at
the championship wrestling meet to
be held at the B. Y, AM. C. U. a week
from Tuesday. The amateur wrest-
ling title of New England will be de-
cided at this meet, and it is the opin-
ion of Manager Means that with as
good a class of grapplers as are
found on the team several should
show up well.

Captain Smythe-Martin, who was
the only man to win a bout at the
meet with the crack Salem Y. M. C.
A. wrestlers, and who did most
creditable work in the meet with
Brown last March, will probably be
entered in the 135-pound class. H.
W. Treat is another hope. He has
been defeated several times during
the year, but in each case he was put
up against the best man on the op-'
posing team. Means, Blodgett and
Crowell have made an excellent show-
ing and will be strong candidates for
honors.

Although the Institute has not been
represented by wrestlers in past'
years, the team this year has rounded
into fine shape, and the future is very
bright. Many of the men are Fresh-
men, and Manager Means believes
that a much better team will be
tormed next year.

N. E. I. C. A. A. OFFICIALS.

President Harvey S. Benson of the
N. E. I. C. A. A. has announced the
following list of officials fer this year's
meet:

Starter-M-. McCune, Pastime A. C.,
N. Y.

Referee-Harlry A. Adams of
Worcester.

Finish Judges-G. V. Brown, B. A.
A.; \\. C. Prout, B. A. A.; \N. J. Hol-
land, \'Xorcester, and J. A. Ryder, B.
A. A.

Field Judges-P. J. Powers, AWorces-
ter; G. H. Hodgkins, South Boston A.
C.; H. A. Gidney, B. A. A.; A. Adler,
Brookline Gym.

Timers-H. O. Van Schuckman, B.
A. A.; H. A. Lingley, W'crcester; A. J.
Lill, B. A. A.; H. W. Knights.

Scorer-D. J. Leonard, B. A. A.
Clerk--1P. B. Osthues.
Assistant Clerkl;s-\\. H. Hines, MI.

[. T.; J. Kelley, Springfield 'M. T. S.
Marshal-J. A. lMcCuddy, Springfield

M. T. S.

PROM PROGRAMS.

The Proin Committee expects the
last order of programs this morning,
and if they arrive they will be dis-
tributed in the lobby of the Shubert
Theatre at the Show. In case any-
one doesn't get his ordemrs before Fri.
day night lie can obtain them at the
So merset before the Prom,

The committee announce for the
last time that flowers Awill not be al-
lowed on the floor.

CALENDAR.

In Charge of S. It. Taylor, 1914.
Thursday, April 18.

2.00--Tlechl Sliow-Slhubert Theatre.
Friday, April 19.

No Issue of THE'I TECH.
Sophomore Baseball vs. Wellesley.
S.30--Junior Prom--Hotel Somerset.
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duPONT CUP COMPETITION

Contest Closes at End of Week
and More Tryouts Wanted.

In view of the fact that practically
none has come out for the duPont
cup competition, the time will be ex-
tended through this week. T. Cole-
man duPont last year gave a large
cup for the promotion of all-round
track athletics, cn which the winner's
name is to be placed each year. The
man who secures the largest number
of points also will receive a small
*rieplica of the large cup.

The competition is won by the man
wvho makes the largest number of
points, one trial to be taken in the
Spring and one in the Fall. Each man
is to compete in the classes, one a
running event, one a jump and one a
weight event. Each time or distance
'has a certain number cf points, and
the man who gets the largest number
-of points wins the competition.

This contest is open only to Fresh-
men and Sophomores, thus eliminat-
ing the more experienced track men.
Only a few came out for the com-
petition in the Fall, and a smaller
number this Spring. Coach Kanaly
wishes to see more men out fcr this
c'ontest, if for nothing more than to
show appreciation for Mr. duPont's in-
terest in Tech's athletics.

RELAY PLACES CHOSEN.

Princeton was the luckiest of the
colleges in the drawings for places in
the Intercollegiate relay champion-
ships' at Franklin Field. The Tigers
are entered in three events, the two-
mile championship, the four-mile race
and the Freshman championship, and
has secured the pole in each event.
Penn had about the worse luck and
will be away from the inside in every
.'ace.

Tech would have a good chance if a
team was entered, as they have
drawn third place in the mile event.
Ten colleges have entered in this
race, among whom are the greatest
collection of quarter-mile stars that
has ever been gathered together.

Penn and Princeton are the only
colleges entered in the Freshman race,
and several of the larger institutions
have not entered at all in the cham-
pionship relay riaces, confining them-
selves to the special events.

An auxiliary branch of the United
States Volunteer Life Saving Corps
has been formed among the under-
graduates of Cornell. It is planned to
hold an annual exhibition of the
branch and to patrol Lake Cayuga
during the boat races.

COMMUNICATION.

(We invite communications from all men
in the Institute on important subjects.
We t-2ke no responsibility for their senti-
ments nd do not agree to print any that
may come in, whether they are signed or
not.)

Editor, THE TECH:
I wish to explain the withdrawal of

the books from the Union and the rea-
sons for such withdrawals. In a re-
cent visit to the Union I noticed that
the books on hand were all on one
subject and that the Union had no li-
brary of general literature. I feltthat
such a library was badly needed by
the many men who make the Union
their resting place during leisure
hours and determined to put in some
of my spare time in building up such
a library, starting in with a contribu-
tion of some books I had in storage.
it was my intention to add books from
time to time and to endeavor to get
others interested in building up a
first class library in the Union, and it
seemed to me that I could better
influence others if I proved my own
interest by giving the library a start.
I withheld some very interesting and
valuable sets lrending experience as
to the interest in and care of the few
books given as a starter. I had no
place to handle and sort out my books,
and so had them hauled to the Union
and placed them on the shelves with-
out any preliminary other than ask-
ing Mr. Kebbon to have some one list
them and designate a place for keep-
ing them.

I now realize that I did not go
about this matter in the right way and
that my action was not the best for the
success of the library, or was it fair
to the committee having charge of the
Union. The books were dumped there
during the noon hour of a busy school
day, and while they were promptly
listed, the troubles that have arisen
all occurred before the committee had
a proper opportunity to make rules
and to acquaint the students with the
racts in regard to the library. I should
have given them due notice and
placed the bsoks there after they had
full opportunity to take any action
they might consider necessary. It is
to correct these mistakes that I have

monsented to the temporary with-
drawal of the books.

As to what has happened, I feel
very sure that any missing books have
been taken away by students inter-
ested in reading them and in the ab-
sence of any announced rule that the
books were to be used only in the
Union, and hope that in such cases
the holders will not hesitate to return
them for fear of having their motives
misunderstood. I also feel that it
would be a useless task to build up a
library for the Union if the use of the
books had to be so restricted by rules
that they would not be read. Every
gentlemen's club has a library, free
and open to all. The man having a
few moments of leisure picks up a
book, and when he must leave re-
places it, and it would be hard for me
to have to believe that any greater re-
striction was necessary in the Union.
If it is, then the sooner we prcve that
fact and build up a public opinion in
the student body which wvill make it
extremely dangerous for those who
may have very informal ideas of the
ownership of property, the better, and
If every book of the present collection
has to be sacrificed to proving the ex.
istence in the student body of such
members and developing the senti-
ment of contempt for such practices,
which would be their surest cure, 1
will still feel that the books have
served a useful purpose and will .be
encouraged to start fresh. For there
is no such powerful force in govern-
ment as a healthy public opinion. Let
such sentiments in regard to the
wrong-doer as have been expressed in
the editorials in THE TECH be gen-
erally held and expressed in the stu-
dent body, let every man feel that any
such act on his part will be promptly
reported by anyone having knowledge
of it, and that le will be shunned and

(Continued to Page 3.)
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L. PINKOS, College Tailor
announces the arrival of his complete line of Spring and Summer woolens which
are now on display both at the Boston and Cambridge stores.
,gPlease ask to see my "LONDON SPECIAL" Suits which I am making at

$35.00
These suits are made of Foreign woolens and are strictly custom made, ia

my own workrooms, by skilled tailors, and bear all the characteristics of much
higher-priced suits.

L. PINKOS
338 lashingtoin St

BOSTOIN
Harvard Square

CAI/BRFIDGE

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINCTONIAVENUE, EXETER AND BLACDEN STREETS

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Professional College and Athletic Teams when in Boston.

360 Rooms, 200 Orivats Baths. AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

IARE

WHAT?

WE; PROUD OF IT?' YES
And you WVill be to wear it

Our $25.00 suit or overcoat of which we make a specialty.
Don't feel because we make higher priced garments that the $25.00
purse is not as welcome at outr stores as the more bulky one.

I, >FQORIxCiInNSHIP, Q:;UAL/LITY, STYLE

BURKEI

18 School St.
84.3 lI/ashlngton St.

0BoS'rCON

TAI ORRS .
Harvard Square, Camlridcge

7 I/nal St., Andovrer, /1ass.
Harnover, N. H.
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Notch COLLAR
Easy to put on and take off

A 

I

ARROW
Fit perfectly and are color fast.

$1.50 and $2.00
CIuett, Peabody & Co., Makers, Troy, N. T.

.~~~~ ~ .

CLASSTailor

Smart and
effective fabrics;
the latest text-

tares and the
most fashionable s h a d e s;prices that are right. Come
and be "suited."

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY
1.2 Beacon St., Boston

PRESTON'S
-Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036,BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

Telephone, 21717 B. B.

~t)REolNWc3' METCALF CO.
poff car ies

$35 Boylston Street
COfER CLARENDON STREE

-Whesale & LaoaatroW
41 FRYANAW COR. ti-ERALr.

SMULLEN & CO.
Tailors

51 SULJNIER 8TIREE:T
Cor. Chauncy Street

EIighest Grades Moderate Prices

J-SUITS
$30.00 to $35.00

:ienuine English Serge Suit
for a limited time, $30.00

YOUR TI-IESIS
Reasonable Rates for Good lWork

L.G. - LOGG-E;
Social Law Library

Court House, Pemnberton Sq., Boston
Tel., Haymarket, 3311w

10 per cent discount on first 10 Theses

ARCHITECTS' EXHIBIT.

Instead of a tea and reception, asplanned by the Architectural Society
for some day this week, an exhibition
of the students' work in architectural
design has been arranged. The dis-play will represent the picked de-
signs of the second, third, fourth and
fifth year classes. For Friday andSaturday an attempt is being made
to have shown also the designs of therecent intercollegiate architectural
competition, now being exhibited atHarvard. The display of the recent
European work of F. J. Robinson, '08,
has also been continued.

TECH VS. TECHNIQUE.
(Continued from Page 1.)

Muther- pitched for Technique, andit wasn't his fault that the Inkslingers
won. He was most considerate of theother team and didn't hit a man, al-though he nearly got the smallest
heeler in the head. Freeman caught,
therefore the ball couldn't get by the
catcher unless it was at least tenyards wild. Crocker and McDonald
were the. heavy hitters for the losers.

An inspection of past issues of THE
TECH will show that Technique hasnot won in many years, although theyhave claimed to have been robbed of
the game several times by the um-pire. Last year they lost by a score
of 9 to 11 and the year before theywvere beaten by a score of 8 to 5, withthe Bursar umpiring. In 1909 Tech-
nique piled up 16 points, but THE
TECH got 17 in the same game, sothey won again. The year before theInkslingers scored 22, while the Year [Book men only gathered in 12, andthus it has been ever since the Insti-
tute was founded, and the games were
played with a porpoise nose string
ball.

The teams lined up (but not at the
keg, they were all bunched there) asfollows:

THE TECH-Cary, 3b.; Peck, c.;
Whitman, 2b.; Waitt, s.s.; Thomson,lb.; Goodell, p.; Lewis, Paris, 1.f.;
Hilton, c.f.; Hyneman, Foote, r.f.

Technique-Hart, c.f.; Crocker, Sb.
Muther, p.; Cairns, lb.; Macdonald,
3b.; Brewer, s.s.; Freeman, c.;
Heroult, l.f.i Mattson, c.f.

COMMUNICATION.
(Continued from Page 2.)

held in contempt by all his fellows,
and he will be a brave man, if not anhonorable one, who will run the risk
for the value of any number of books.
Establish your rules and have it wellunderstood that it is a duty for any-
one knowing of their violation to re.port them, and that the wrong-doer
must not be protected by that falsesentiment that reporting an evil isitself a mean act, and it will be possi-
ble to place anything in the Union
without such restrictions as will take
away all the pleasure of its use. Un-less that can be done, all the plans for
the new and splendid students' clubhad better be abandoned.

The books which have been the sub-ject of all this contention will beshortly replaced on the shelves. I hopeand believe that most, if not all, ofthe trouble has been \due to error
rather than wrongful intention, andexpect to see the few scattering vol-umes grow to a large and impolrtantlibrary, needing no protection except
rules to guard against too careless
handling. I feel, however, that themistake in the original handling ofthe matterl has done good in leading
to the development of that strong pub-lic opinion so ably and forcibly stated
by THE TECH that will warn any
student whose ideas as to the owner-ship of property may need revision
that Technology will not stand for
that sort of thing, that it is an asso-ciation of honorable gentlemen and
that anyone not measuring up to that
standard had better seek other asso- .ciates. Very respectfully,

Edwin T. Cole, F
Major, U. S. Army. 

COES & STODDER

Desirable Shoes for Students
10 TO 14 SCHOOL ST.

SPECIAL DLISCOUNT TOC TECH
A. G. MORSE, Tailor

FABRICS for SPRING and SUMAIER wear are ready for your inspection at my newquarters, Itooms 526 anld 527, Phillips Building, 120 Tremolnt Street, Boston.PHILLIPS BUILDING 120 TREMONT STREETTelephone, Main 2117 Rooms 526 and 627
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-astnI ·n.Q l TDaily 2 and S
,was e a TeL Tremont 5
Mr. John Craig AnnounceP

Romeo and Juliet
Prices 15c, 725, 5Oc, S5c, i81.

Down Town Ticket Office--15 Winter Stree

t ew Visible Model No. It)

THE SM1l H PREMIER

1YPEWRITER CO., Inc.

15 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

Old Established Dining
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

Room
33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket S$.50 14 Meal Ticke $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.50

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MADE

You-ng /Vlen's Hats
Henry Heath's Caps

353 WASHINGTON STREET,: BOSTON, MASS

Classified Advertisements and Notices

HERRICK, COPLEY SQUAR
Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B. B. 2325
Key Nurber Connecting Five Phones

(1-tf)

EVERY SATURDAY evening is
college night at Champagne's All-
College Dancing Parties, held from
8-11 o'clock in Lundin's Gymnasium,
42-44 St. Botolph Street. These dances
are exclusively rcr the students of
Greater Boston and will be carefully
chaperoned by members of the various
college Faculties. Subscription: 50c
for gentlemen and 25c. for ladies.
Refreshments and Full Orchestra.

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

KEEEZE R
360 COLUMBUS AVENUIC

(Near Dartmouth St.)

4lghest prices paid for same.
rrc. 916. Phone, write or call.

All Goods Required by
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET' i

Drawing Instruments and Materials,

Fountain Pens Text-Books

Telephone 4475-M1 Back:Bay

Richards School of Dancing
Huntington Chambers, 30 Huntington Ave-

BEGINNER'S CLASS: Mondays, 7.30 P.M.

RECEPTIONS (with orchestra) Fridavs, 5.30
Private Lessons by appointment

HAIR CUTTINC
- -. U N DER - L'.

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS MANICURE

H. J. LANDRY, -- -- Proprletor

Ask for ... 

WARD'S
STATIONERY

Wardwove Writing Paper and En-
velopes. Fraternitv Stationery

Engraved Invitations. Reception
and Visiting Cards. Banquet Menus
Coats of Arms, Crests and Mono-
grams. Students' Supplies.

5W-63aRnkl'n St
r ds Boston

MISS MARY HAINES HALL,
Trained in America and Europe in
Social and Esthetic and Folk Dancing,
offers a series of lessons and select
social dances Friday evenings, 7.30 to
11, 301 Pierce Bulding, Copley Square.
Also private lessons. "Boston" a
specialty. Tel. Back Bay 25261.

WANTED-Young men to solicit ad-
vertising. Must be hustlers. Good
money to right parties. Telephone
B. B. 5527, today, between 12 and 1.

(123-tf)

THE EXERCISES of the Institute
will be suspended on Tuesday, April
16, after 12 o'clock, M., and during the
remaining days of the week. A. L.
Merrill, Secretary.

THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS,
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR.
IST trade for sale. See the Business
Manager cf THE TECH and buy good
articles at cut prices.

LOST-Fraternity Pin. Return to
TECH Office. (149-2t)

FELLOWS Why Not Be
WELL SHOD

By always trading at the

H. H. TUTTLE CO.
159 Tremont Street

10 per rcent Discount to TECH MEN

Recognized as one of Bostons "

best hotels. Suited to the re-
quirements of tourists-and the
best class of business men and
their families.

Rates per Day:
Single Rooms 1.50, 2.00, 2.50

with Bath 2.00 to 4.00
Double Rooms 2.50 to 4.00

"with Bath 3.50 to 6.00
Parlor, Chambered and Bath

6.00 to 10.00
"Ye Old English Room"

Conspicuous for its cuisine and
service. High class and same
standard as the best New York
. . restaurants

Eyeglasses and Spectacles.
We allow "Tech" Students and
Instructors' 10% Cash Discount
On New' Orders, also on Opera
and Field Glasses, Compasses,
Pocket Knives, etc. No discount
allowed Ion restricted goods,
repairs or charge accounts.

Pinkham & Smith
Company
TWO STORES

288-290 Boylston Street
13 1-2 Bromfleld Street

BOSTON - "- MASS.

The Cuban Cigar Store
L. J. PERETTI &',SON

993 BOYLSTON STREET

Class and "Frat" Pipes made to
order. Crests or Monograms on
Cigarettes.

PROPER FOOTWEAR FOR EVERY OCCASION
We design shoes thllt are absolutely correct in slhape and
fashion for all demands. Write for catalogue. 'Wre would
like to take up the question of good shoes witll'you.

TI1YVER, f4C NEIL & lIODGIKINS
IS West Street and 47 Temple Place, - - Boston

STONE A
CHARLES A._STONE,.'88

.:RUSS.LL ROBB,.88
·.- .sf _

E WEBSTE 1R
EDWINS.'jWEBSTER,s'88 '¥E

', HENRY CG.BRADLEE,91I :'::

EWLIOT WADSWORTIiH,91

Securities of Public Service Corporations

Under the Management of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GE1NERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
tIC SERVICE COPPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

~~i~t~$llk~B~BeY ~I19[~~~~~'TB
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SH L]UBERT f t n -1 HEATREnSHUBDEGR I ven. at 8.15
Wed. and Sat. Matinee- at 2.15

SU-MURUN
Prof. Mlax Reindardt's -

,wordless play with music

THEATREMAJESTIC THEATBE
Tonight at 8

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

LEW DOCKSTADER'S
Minstrels

PLYMOUTH Tel Ox. 2075

ELIOT ST., NEAR TREIMONT
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JUNIOR PROM COURSE ONE VS. COURSE
A GREAT SUCCESS TWO GAME POSTPONED

A Most Brilliant Company of Newspaper Men Keep Seniors
Six Hundred Danced From Using the

Until Four. Field.

Among the social landmarks of
Technology student life of recent
years, the Junior Prcmenade held by
the class of 1913 at the Hotel Somer-
set last Friday night will take a prom-
inent place. The mangnificent hall
was appropriately .decorated with
Technology and class pennants, and
floral displays. The rail of the or-
chestra balcony was topped by an
immense basket of roses, under
which was hung a 1913 banner,
flanked by Technology pennants.
Under this balcony was a bower of
flowers. The chaperones' balconywas
likewise tastefully decorated. Roses
and smilax were everywhere in evi-
dence and the whole combination
formed a most delightful setting for
the crowd of dancers.

The dancers made up a most pleas-
ing scene. Color and vivacity were
everywhere in the immense throng
which numbered five hundred. The
gowns of the young ladies, ranging
from catchy creations of green chif-
fon over black satin to the demure
pink furbelow design, were very
effectively brought into exquisite re-
lief against the conventional and
sombre black of the men's attire.
Prom the balcony the whirling throng
of youthfulness rang true in the spirit
of the occasion with a sparkle and re-
markable beauty.

The eleventh dance was a moon-
light dance, and it was with a gasp
ef delight that the dancing throng
saw the face of a beautiful girl
silhouetted against the moon. Pres-
ently the diffusing moon was removed
and the pure, clear rays of the auto-
mobile lamp shone on the whirling
figures. Mayor John F. Fitzgerald
was singled out by the spot-light dur-
ing the dance. This number was
very enthusiastically encored several
times.

Among the ladies present were:
Miss Hewett of Philadelphia, Miss
Sedlinger of Quincy, Miss Rose Fitz-
gerald, Dorchester; Miss Stickney,
Malden; Miss Bassett, Miss Covert,
Malden; Miss Ashford, Texas; Miss
Gutterson, Miss Damon, Miss Parker
and Mrs. Parker, Boston; Miss White,
Brookline; Miss Lofstet, Boston;
Miss Norton, Chelsea; Miss Wagen-
feld, Swampscott; Miss Freeman,
Chelsea; Miss Livermore, Medford;

(Continued to Page 3.)

RIFLE TEAM CHOSEN,

Haslamn Wins Medal With Score
of I37.

At the recent shooting match of the
Tech Rifle Club the following remark-
able records were made by the six
best men:

Haslam, 137; Williams, 134; Rudolf,
126; Parsons, 130; Stewart, 129;
Casselman, 119. These men as the
best six constitute the provisional
team for the year, but other men who
are showing up strongly for places
are Wardwell, Connors, Mitchell,
Terry, Richmond, Livermore and Card-
well.

The members' medal match went to
Haslam with the score of 137 out of
a possible 150. The ranges were 200,
300 and 500 yards, with ten shots per
man at each range, and a possible
score of 50 per string.

To the disappointment of many
would-be spectators, the Course 1 and
the Course 2 Senicrs did not do battle
on the ball field as scheduled last
Wednesday, but postponed the game
for several weeks. It is believed by
some that this delay was caused by
the absolute refusal of either team to
withdraw from the field, but the real
reason is that this happened to be the
day when the Inkslingers from THE
TECH and the Grinds from Technique
were enjoying their yearly outing.
Two such engagements as this could
not possibly take place on the same
day without permanently changing the
landscape, and Groundkeeper Hines
found it better that the Seniors retire
until some time in June.

If it is possible to keep the teams
apart till Senior Week the game will
be postponed till then. The lineup
will probably be as follows: Harring.
ton, short-stop; Ranney, left field;
Sloan, second base; Raymond, catch-
er; Yereance, first base; Jcnes,
pitcher; Priest, right field; Willis,
third base, and Eicher, right field.

The coaching will be done by
Nicholson on the first base line, and
Buckley at third base.

TECH SHOW.

Last Two Performances This
Week.

Only two more performances of
"Castles in Spain" remain befcre Tech
Show, 1912, will be a matter of his-
tory, and so everyone who failed to
see either of the two Boston perform-
ances should obtain tickets for one of
these before they are all gone. Quite
a few choice seats still remain but
they are going fast. The Malden per-
fcrmance is to be given on Thursday
evening of this week at the Malden
Auditorium, with a scale of prices
slightly lower than that which have
heretofore prevailed.

To reach the theatre at Malden take
the Elevated to Sullivan Square, and
transfer to any Malden car. The
Auditorium is very near the Square.

The last performance will be held
at Northampton Saturday evening,
April 27th. Special excursion rates
have been arranged for any of the
students who care to go. Round trip,
including railroad fare and hotel room
for one night, $5.00. Tickets will be
good for return any time the follow-
ing day. Applications should be made
at once as the accommodations are
limited.

T. C. A. DISCUSSIONS.

The topic to be discussed this
week by the T. C. A. groups is, "Re-
sponsibility, and the Titanic Dis-
aster," and this will take the place
of the ireguar topic as announced.
The classes will meet on Mcnday, at
5 o'clock, in the Union; on Tuesday
at 1.30, in the T. C. A. office, and on
Thursday at 6.30, at 40 Rutland
Square, in the secretary's room.

Interscholastic Circus coming soon
at the University of California.

SOPHOMORES LOSE
TO ROCK RIDGE

Swift Allows Nine Hits Against
Opponents' Seven - Final

Score, 4-3.

ln a game that was badly marred
by poor decisions, the Sophomore
baseball team was defeated by the
Rock Ridge High School team at
Wellesley last Saturday, by the score
of 4 to 3. The game at its best was
a farce from beginning to end, though
at times the playing was brilliant on
both teams. The turf diamond was
soft in spcts as the results of the re-
cent rains, which made the fielding
slow and the base running difficult.
This was the direct cause in many
cases of a run or error that otherwise
would never have been called.

"Doc" Swift pitched fair ball all
the way through the game, allowing
nine hits. He kept his curves more
in control than in the previous games,
giving only one wild pitch. Storke,
holding the catcher's mitt, played re-
markable ball when he was not dis-
cussing one of the umpire's decisions
with that gentleman. Hughes made a
name for himself in the ninth inning,
when he connected with one of Hill's
benders for a long drive over the
centre fielder's head, allowing him
plenty of time to romp clear around
the bases. Of the home team, Sada
and Hill played the best game.

The best play of the entire galme
came in the sixth inning, when the
Rock Rindge pitcher caused himself
to get in a bad hole, which the Sopho-
mncres were quick to take advantage
of. The bases were filled in one, two,
three order and the pitcher became
rattled. The Rock Ridge coach with-
drew him and placed in his stead Hill,
the man who made a record in a re-
cent game of twenty-two strikeouts.

After l)assing one or two balls,
Comber hit for a short drive to left
field, where it was caught in the air.
Storke, already on third, started for
hcme as the ball was caught, and was
called out by what seemed to be a
poor decision. Then tie man on sec-
ond, with equal misjudgment, tried to
make third, which likewise ended dis-
astrously, thus destroying the hopes
of the Sophs by a quick triple play,
assisted by poor base running.

The following was the lineup of the
Sophomores: Stewart, first base;
Comber, second; Gardiner, short-stop;
Bryant, third base; Tirrell, Hardy and
Hughes, outfield; Storke, catcher;
Swift, pitcher.

The score:
R.H.E,

Rock Ridge..1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 .- 4 9 2
M. I. T., '14..0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1-3 7 3

Batteries - Chamberlain, Mill and
Sada; Swift and Storke.

BATTALION OFFICERS.

The upper class officers of the
Technology Battalicn Monday night
attended the reception given by Gov-
ornor and Mrs. Foss to the Legisla-
ture and members of the staff.

The men, in company with Major
Briggs, were received early in the
evening and spent a most enjoyable
hour meeting many of the prominent
men of the State.

The function was most brilliant in
every way.

FRESHMEN MEET TUFTS
SECONDS SATURDAY

Regular Practice for the I9i4

Men This Afternoor at the
Field.

Next Saturday afternoon, at 3.30
o'clock, the Freshmen will meet the
Tufts Second team at Tufts Oval, in
Medfcrd. An interesting game is ex-
pected, as the home team has a fast,
hard hitting squad.

The Freshmen have shown great
improvement since the opening of the
season, although they lost their
lfirst game to Medford by a score of
21 to 1 in a loosely played contest.
The next game was lost to English
High by a secre of 13 to 8. This
second game showed( much improve-
mnent in team work and raised the
yearling's hopes for the coming
series with the Sophomores.

The Freshman squad is still very
small and there is a decided lack of
interest on the part of the first year
men, the special need being for
pitchers and good first basemen.

On the present squad Scully is
showing up well on second, and
Morse is doing good work at left field.

The following men wvill report for
practice tomorrow: Baldery, Hall,
Bauer, Scully, McCaffery, Morse,
Franks, MIcIntyre, Thomas and Roy.

CREW SELECTIONS.

Both Boats Made Up-Practice
Continues Every Day.

According to the latest report the'
first crew selection is ncw as follows:
Shurtleff, 1; Duffield, 2; Beale, 3;
Perin, 4; Werlich, 5; Short, 6; Up-
ham, 7; Sweet, stroke, and Wettell,
coxswain. At a recent election Up-
ham was chosen captain of the first.
crew.

The second crew is made up of the,
following men: Hale, 1; Moore, 2;
Sifton, 3; Duflield, 4; Affel, 5; Sabin,
6; Marion, 7; Gere, stroke; Stewart,
coxswain.

Practice is now held daily, with thee
first crew at 5 o'clock, and the second.
crew at 4 o'clock, except on Wednes-
day, when the first crew reports first.

All candidates are expected to be
on hand today at 5 o'clock, and will
be addressed by the coach and others
about the work before the men.

EXTRA PROM ORDERS.

The Prom Committee will continue
to receive orders for programs until
Thursday at 4 P. MI. All men desir-
ing them are to leave their names
and the number wanted at the Cage
for H. D. Peck.

CALENDAR.

In Charge of S. H. Taylor, 1914.

Tuesday, April 23.
5.00-Crew Candidates.
7.30-Wrestling Meet-Union Hall.

Wednesday, April 24.
8.00-I-Mining Engineering Society-

Union.
Thursday, April 25.

1.30-T. C. A.-Union.
Friday, April 26.

2.00-Architectural Society Meet-
ing-42 Pierce.

8.00-Chemical Society-Union.
Saturday, April 27.

Freshmen vs. Tufts Second-Med-
ford.
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THE TITANIC.

The terrible steamship disaster, so
fresh in everyone's mind, has left an
in-erasable mark on the whole nation.
It seems hard to credit in these days
cf scientific improvements that such
an awful disaster could occur. Here
was a ship, to all intents and pur-
poses, invincible as far as the ocean's
dangers were concerned, speeding
along through the night with its band
of merry-makers and sleepers, in a
second rent apart, and in an all too
short four hours, lying a wreck at the
bottom of the sea.

The world must learn by example,
and terrible as this disaster was, it
must be regarded as an awful lesson
by everyone. The lessen should be
well learned by the Seniors who are
shortly going out to make their fight
with the world. The blame for the
wreck has been attributed to various
people and many causes, but the
fundamental errors seem to have
been grave carelessness and inatten-
tion to duty on the part of some
official.

The question cf the extent of a
man's duty, whether it lies primarily
to his employer, or humanity in gen-
eral, is a point on which opinions
differ; but all agree that care and at-
tention to duty, in any position, are
necessary characteristics.

The host of good suggestions and
improvements that the incidents of
the last few days have brought forth
are surely indicative cf the fact that
"ill a nation's grief the best comes
uppermost;" but a catastrophe like
the above should not be necessary to
open the nation's eyes and to raise
its standards.

Here our duty lies as Technlology
men, let us one and all think how
best we can eradicate the evils and
improve the weaknesses of this glori-
ous country cf our birth, and in so
doing we shall show ourselves worthy
consl of our glorious old Alma Mater.

FRESHMAN BASEBALL.

What is thle matter with you Fresh-
mlen-are you dormant, dead, or
worse still, apathetic? Don't you
know your annual games against your
dreaded rivals, the Sophomores, are
to take place in the short time of
three weeks? Do you want to get the
biggest beating any Freshmanl team
over got from the second year class,
or a-e you goillg to wake up from
your long wiinter sleep and regenerate

TECH MEN ENTERED
IN N. E. A. A. A. U. MEET

New England Championships .to
Be Held in Boston Y. M. C.

U. Hall Tonight.

Five Tech men will be entered in
the N. E. A. A. A. U. wrestling cham-
pionships, which will be held tonight
in Union Hall, Boylston street, under
the auspices of the B. Y. M. C. U.
The entry list for the meet contains
some of the best amateur wrestlers
in New England, and one of the best
meets ever held is promised.

The Tech team is depending especi-
ally on XV. Treat to win one cf the
events. Treat has shown up well
against Dr. Trovan, who is regarded
as having one of the best chances for
the championship, and although he
has lost twice to this man, he has each
time given him a hard bout, and has
been thrown only once by him.

Captain Smyth-Martin is also one of
the best men on the team. He won
his bouts in the Salem and Brown
meets and has not been actually
thrown this year. AW. Crowell, '15, is
fast for a heavy man, and A. T.
Means, C. Blodgett and E. Goodell are
doing good work as well.

The following officials have been
chosen: G. E. Baker, E. Parker and
Paul Withington, referees; A. J. Hill
and H; von Schuckman, timers; F. H.
McGrath, clerk; B. B. Osthues and J.
AMagee, weighers. The first bout will
be called at 7.30 c'cloclk.

WILL TALK TO MINERS.

E. R. Cotton, of Boston, Will Tell
of Practical Experiences.

'inile next meeting of the MIining
EnSgineering Society, which will be
the last but one during the present
year, will be held tomorrow, Wednes-
day evening, at S o'clock in the Union
and promises, the officers feel, to be
one of the most interesting and valu-
able to the men that has ever been
given. Mr. E. R. Cotton, who holds
an important position with the United
Smelting and Refining Company, has
consented to talk informally of his
own experiences.

Mr. Cotton is excepticnally well
fitted to give a talk of great interest
from the fact that he has spent many
years in gaining a technical educa-
tion in a practical way and has been
connected with some of the greatest
develcpments in the mining world of
recent years. His company opened
the coal fields at Dawson, in Alaska,
and much of his effort has been ex-
pended there during the early growth
of this immense field. He will tell
many of the interesting facts and re-
late seme of the experiences which
befell him while in Alaslka, together
with other interesting details con-
cerning the railroad facilities which
exist.

The officers have made an especial
appeal to the members of the society
to be present, for the reason that
they feel so much of interest will be
discussed, and the fact that the meet-
ings of the year are so near an end.

Refreshments will be served at the
close of the evening.

a little cf that class spirit which you
showed signs of possessing at the be-
ginning of your first-school year?

Time and again articles have been
Illaced in THE TECH about the lack
of support the lowest classmen are
giving their team. We hope that
after this we will have no further
occasion to remind the men of their
duty, to their class.

Come out, men, and try for the
team and get scmething like a rep-
resentative nine to play for you in
the annual games. You may not win,
but don't let the class of 1915 go
down in history as being tco lazy and
apathetic to support thleir own class
team.

C. F. Hvey o& Co.

Men's Furnishings

Ready Made

$1.50

$2.00

$2.50

$3.50

Shirts
Negligee Shirts made from Fancy

\Woven Domestic Madras of fine quality;
with cuffs attached or separate.

Negligee Shirts made from fine quality
Mercerized Shirtings with French Cuffs.

Negligee Shirts
Anderson Fancy
cuffs attached.

made from D. & J.
Scotch Madras with

High-Grade Shirts made from Silk and
Cotton Mixtures in plain colors
French cuffs.

with

New Spring Under.tear
Shirts and Drawers of French Balbrig-
gan and White Cotton. Per garment..

Shirts and Drawers, the wrell known
"American Hosiery" Make, also Balbrig-
gan and French Cotton. Per garment.

Union Suits, the "Carter" MIake.
Per Suit 

50c

$1 .00

$1.00
UPWARD

L. PINIOS, College Tailor
announces the arrival of his complete line of Spring and Summer woolens which
are now on display both at the Boston and Cambridge stores.

,:-Please ask to see my "LONDON SPECIAL" Suits which I am making at

$35.00
These suits are made of Foreign woolens and are strictly custom made, in

my own workrooms, by skilled tailors, and bear all the characteristics of much
higher-priced suits.

L. PFINCKOS
338 Wlashinlgton r St

B3OSTOrN

Harvard S3quare
Ct AB3RI DCEl

PARE WE PFROUD OF IT?
lAnd you will be to wear it

YE:S

WHAT? Our $25.00 suit or overcoat of which we make a specialty.

Don't feel.because we make higher priced garments that the $25.00

purse is not as welcome at our stores as the more bulky one.
WC/ORI/M/ANSHIP, QU/LI-TY, STYLE

B U R I(EB

8lSchool;St.
84-3 Washington St.
BOSTON

& CO., I nc.,
T AILORS

Harvard Sq uare, Cambri dge
7 Maln St., Anldower, Mass.

HanoVier-, N.H.

S PEzCIG AIL D I SCO3 UNT TO TEaC H M E N

A. G. MORSE, Tailor
FABRICS for SPRING and SUMIMIER wear are:ready for your inspection at my new

quarters, Rooms 526 and 527, Phillips Building, 120 Tremont Street, Boston.

pHILLIPS BUILDING 120 TREMONT STREET
Telephone, Main 2117 Rooms 526 and 527
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DELICIOUS
HOT CHOCOLATE
AND
ICE CREAM SODAS

414 Boylston Street
(NEAR TECH)

If it is a

FLASHLIGHT
Have it done RIGHT

without smoke
Call Oxford 41S6

NEWCOMB & ROBINSON
Commercial Photographers

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
'sGHS ITailor

Smart and
effective fabrics;
the latest text-

It'qW tlares and the
most fashionable s h a d e s;
-prices that are right. Come
and be "suited."

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY

12 Beacon St.. Boston

Tech
DBarber Shop

CLEAN, HANDY :
EXCELLENT WORKMqEN

Ask the fellows
who have been there

535 BOYLSTON STREET

POOLE'S ORCHESTRA
LOUIS S. POOLE, Mgr.

181 TREMONT STREET
ROOM - - - -I 5

Telephone Oxford 3769-1V
Hours. 1-4 p.m.

Most popular dance orcilestrain N. E

SMULLEN & CO.
Tailors

'51 SUJI /IVER STREET
Cor. Chauncy Street

Highest Grades Moderate Prices

;SUITS
$30.00 to $35.00

Genuine English Serge Suit
for a limited time, $30.00

YOUJR THESIS
Reasonable nates for Good Work

L. G. LOGGIE
Social Law Library

Court House, Pell)ertonl Sq., Boston
Tel., Haynimarket, 3311w

-10 per cenlt discouut ol first 10 Theses

COMPETITIVE DRILL IN
ARMORY WEDNESDAY

Interscholastic Squad Manouvre
and Freshman Review to

Feature.
Plans for the Interscholastic prize

drill to be held on Wednesday, April
24, in the South Armory, are complet-
ed and those in charge expect to have
a record-breaking crowd present.

The Fife and Drum Corps are drilled
to the minute and are able to give
good music. C. W. Fry is drum majcr,
R. G. Brown, K. P. Foster, H. Niemann
and L. R. Plimpton are buglers; the
fifes are played by P. W. MacNeill,
F. A. Keefe, T. R. Johnston and W. I.
Carl; and D. \V. Perin, P. H. Early,
G. R. Urquhart, Lewis, A. H. Ander-
son and E. T. MacBride are the drum-
mers.

Drill will commence at 3 o'clock
with the manual of arms by the
Freshman Battalion. At 3.30 the com-
petitive Interscholastic drill will com-
mence. Those who will participate
will be squads from the various out-cf-
town high schools that have been in-
vited to send down picked men to
compete for prizes. This will take up
the greater amount of time until 5
o'clock. The feature of the program
will bW next in order, namely, bat-
talion review of the Freshmen, headed
by the Fife and Drum Corps.

Tickets are fifty cents and may be
cbtained from any of the members of
the Signal or Fife and Drum Corps.

RICHARDS IN DENVER.
Professor Robert H. Richards, who

is in charge of the Department of
Mining Engineering and Metallurgy,
has left for a professional trip to
Denver, Colorado. \While in Denver
he wvill confer with Mr. Frank E.
Shepard, 1887, President of the Den-
ver Engineering \Vorks, who handles
his various inventions, and will visit
the Golden Schcol of Mines.

On his return trip he will stol) at -

Rolla, Missouri, where he received 
an honorary degree of Doctor of Laws!
from the University of Missouri in 
1.908S, and thence to Hancock, MAlichi-
gan, where thle Michigan College of 
Mines is situated.

JUNIOR PROM. 
(Continued frem Page 1.)

Miss Roane, Springfield; Miss MAIc-
Neil, Charlestown; Miss Hunt,
Stroudsburg; Miss Carter and Mrs.
Carter, West Roxbury; Miss Lemers,
Miss McCarthy, Malden; Miss Keefe,
Roxbury; Miss Mcore, Dayton; Miss
Choate, Chelsea; Miss Stevens, Ded-
ham; Miss Conrad, Boston; Miss At-
kins, Northampton; Miss Arnold,;
Jersey City; Mliss Wheeler, Newton-
ville; Miss White, South Boston;
MIiss Knight Welleseley; Miss Hub-
bard, Brookline; MIiss Henderson,
Everett; Miss Larremendi, Boston;
Miss Kennedy, West Roxbury; Mliss
\Velch, Gorham, N. H.; Miss Noble,
Rockpcrt, Mass.; Miss Smith, Rox-
bury; Miss Burke, Roxbury; Miss
Samuels, Winthrop; Miss McKusick,
Somerville; Miss Bryant, Brookline;
Miss Shepard, Brookline; Miss
Prince, Lexington; Miss Childs,
Springfield; MIiss Keefe, Roxbury;
lIiss Strecker, Brookline; Miss 
Jacobs, Brookline; Miss Park, Brus- 
sels, Belgium; MAiss MacCormack,
Jamaica Plain; Miss Carlin, Boston;
,liss Card, Jamaica Plain; Miss Phil-
ips, Dorchester; Miss Stanley, Ver-
aont; Miss Willis, Mansfield; Miss
]perry and Mrs. Bylund, Derby,
Conn.; Miss Pcor, Lynn; Miss Morn-
ingstar, New York; Miss McClure, 
fewton; MIiss Brackett, Brookline;
liss Roland, Brooklyn; Miss Longan,
]loucester; Miss McCarthy, Somer-
'ille; Miss Kerr, Boston; Miss Ter-
ell, Newtonville; Miss Lowe, Rox-
jury; Miss Bowvtell, Switzerland.
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COES & STODDER

)esirable Shoes for Students
10 TO 14 SCHOOL ST.

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES
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Get Your Photo Supplies
Developing, Printing and En-
larging. Chemicals, Dry
Plates, Films, etc., of

Pinkham & Smith
Company
TWO STORES

288-290 Boylston Street
13 1-2 Bromfield Street

BOSTON - - MASS.

We also have a Fine Line of
POCKET KNIVES, SCISSORS, SAFETY
RAZORS, ELECTRIC POCKET LIGHTS,
Etc., at our usual Moderate Prices

Recognized as one of Bostons'
best hotels. Suited to the re-
quirements of tourists-and the
best class of business men and
their families.

Rates per Day:
Single Rooms 1.50, 2.00, 2.50

" with Bath 2.00 to 4.00
Double Rooms 2.50 to 4.00

"with Bath 3.50 to 6.00
Parlor, Chambered and Bath

6.00 to 10.00
"Ye Old English Room"

Conspicuous for its cuisine and
service. High class and same
standard as the best New York

restaurants LI
The Cuban Cigar Store

L. J. PERETTI &'SON
993 BOYLSTON STREET

Class and "Frat" Pipes made to
order. Crests or Monograms on
Cigarettes.

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.50

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40i

University of Maine
SUMMER TERM

June 26, to August 6, 1912
Offers college courses to students to mnake
up conditions illn the following subjects:
Chemistry, Domestic Science, Economics
and Sociology Education, English, French

German, History, Latin, Manual
Training, Mathamatics and

Astronomy and Physics
Advance courses in these subjects may also
be taken to count toward a degree

For circular, address

ROBERT J. ALEY, Pres, ORONO, ME.

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY
eNGLISH AND AMERICAN MADE

YoLung VMen's Hats
Henry Heath's Caps

383 WASHINGTON STREET,:

Classified Advertisements and Notices

HERRIC K, COPLEY SQUARE
Choice Seats for aoil Theatres

Phone B. B. 2323
Key Number Connecting Pive Phones

(O-tf)

EVERY SATURDAY evening is
college night at Champagne's All-
College Dancing Parties, held from
8-11 o'clock in Lundin's Gymnasium,
42-44 St. Botolph Street. These dances
are exclusively ocr the students of
Greater Boston and will be carefully
chaperoned by members of the various
college Faculties. Subscription: 50c
for gentlemen and 25c. for ladies.
Refreshments and Full Orchestra.

itudents' used clothing and other
personal effects bought bv

K E EZED R
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near Dartmouth St.)
.41ghest prices paid for same.
rre. 916. Phone, write or call.

Telephone 4475-M1 Back Bay

Richards School of Dancing
Huntington Chambers, 30 Huntington Ave'

BEGINNER'S CLASS: Mondays, 7.30 P.M.
ReCePTIONS (with orchestra) Fridavs, 3.30

Private Lessons by appointment

ESTABuSHED 1818

OROADWAY co. TWENTY-SECOND 5T.

Spring Styles in ....

Suits & Overcoats
Riding and

Sporting Garments.
English Neckwear,

H -OSI E FrY,
HATS, SH-4OES,
TRUNKS, BAGS, ETC..

MISS MARY HAINES HALL,
Trained in America and Europe in
Social and Esthetic and Folk Dancing,
offers a series of lessons and select
social dances Friday evenings, 7.30 to
11, 301 Pierce Bulding, Copley Square.
Also private lessons. "Boston" a
specialty. Tel. Back Bay 25261.

WANTED-Young men to solicit ad-
vertising. Must be hustlers. Good
money to right parties. Telephcne
B. B. 5527, today, between 12 and 1.

(123-tf)

THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS,
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR-
IST trade for sale. See the Business
Manager cf THE TECH and buy good
articles at cut prices.

LOST-Fraternity Pin.
TECH Office.

Return to
(149-2t)

ORDERS for Prem. Programs can
be received Thursday. Leave note
for H. D. Peck at Cage, giving num-
ber wanted.

FOUND-A Gold Strap Bracelet at
the Prom. Owner may have same by
applying to G. P. Capen.

HOTEL _CUMBERLAND
Southwest cor.Bcroadway and Fifty-fourth Sts.
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Ideal Location, near depots, shops
and Central Park

New, Modern and Absolutelv Fireproof
Most Attractive Hotel in New York. Transient-
Rates, S2.50 with Bath and up. Ten minutes
walk to twenty theatres. Send for booklet.
HARFY R P. STImpSON

Formnerly with Hotel Imperial.

J. R. RUITER & CO.
Printers
Engravers

147 Columbus Ave., Boston

STONE & WEEBSTER
CHARLES A. STONE, '88 ..at · EDWItN S. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, 88 rIENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91:2
Securities of Public Service Corporations

Under the Management of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENIRAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
]'r "R-'VTCF MC(PORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporatisa
CONSTRUCTING ENGINMER I-

S
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BOSTON, MASS

Outdoor Work
We have a lot of it to do this Summer for our
three popular magazines-EVERYBOBY'S,
THE DELINEATOR, and ADVENTURE.
We prefer to have College men do this work.
YOU can make hundreds of dollars working
for us. It costs you nothing to get the inform-
ation. Two or more men may travel together.

Write to

ALEXANDER GRAHAM
Butterick Building, NEW YORK CITY

-- ~~~ .- -I

THIS CATALOGUE
" SHOULD BE
_..IN THE HANDS.=

IOF EVERY ONE
INTTERESTED IN

,.ATHLETIC SPORT
Mailed Free

Experienced users agree
that Wright & Ditson ar-
ticles are superior. They
are designed and made
by men whlo are experts
and who know how to use
the goods themselves

COrIPLhTh EQUIPMENT FOR LAWN
TENNIS, BASE BALL, GOLF, CRICKET, I
TRACK AND FIELD SPORTS, BASKET
BALL, FOOT BALL AND LAWN (GArlES
Wright & Ditson To save time Wright & Ditson

Lawn Tennis Guide address our0 Base Ball Quide
10 Cents n earest store 10 Cents

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
22 Warren St.' 119 N. Wabash Ave. 359 flarket St.

PROVIDENCE, R. I. CAIlBRIDG E, ?lASS
76 Weybosset St. Harvard Square
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